For over 10 years THE DOORS EXPERIENCE from Austria have been passing as Europe’s best
Doors tribute band ever. Band founder Jason Boiler’s stunning resemblance to Jim Morrison and his
fellow musicians’ brilliancy are responsible for that.
In 1971 Jim Morrison, lead singer and front man of America’s most original 1960s band The Doors,
died and became an immortal legend.
Jason "Jim" Boiler of THE DOORS EXPERIENCE bears similarities to Jim Morrison concerning look,
gesture, charisma and voice, without ever questioning Morrison's uniqueness.
Klaus Bergmaier, keyboard mastermind, furious guitarist René Galik on his original Gibson SG and
psychedelicly rocking drummer Gerhard Tscherwizek on his self restored 19060s Premier set – united
they set the night on fire and take the audience on a trip, just like The Doors did in the late 1960s.
THE DOORS EXPERIENCE have been booked as headliners by several huge European festivals,
their fan number on Facebook and youtube are unmatched. There is a TV documentary that was
transmitted on arte and ZDF – all this proves that Doors fans from all over the world have chosen THE
DOORS EXPERIENCE as their favourite tribute act.
From the word go in 2001 the band has been touring all of Europe up to now, initially augmented by a
bass guitarist to be able to transform the Doors’ studio sound onto the stage perfectly and magnify ten
thousands of concert goers by doing so.
Starting with the 2012 Tour the band now focuses on the Doors’ trademark live sound. THE DOORS
EXPERIENCE perform as a four piece now with keyboardist Klaus Bergmaier playing all the bass
parts. Bergmaier, the sole founding member alongside Jason Boiler still up there uses his left hand for
the bass – just like Ray Manzarek did in the 1960s. He also exclusively utilizes sounds of original
Gibson and Vox organs and the legendary Fender Bass Piano.
THE DOORS EXPERIENCE´s repertoire comprises of 45 plus songs featuring timeless classics Light
My Fire, Riders On The Storm, People Are Strange, Alabama Song, Break On Through, L.A. Woman,
Roadhouse Blues, The End, Soul Kitchen, When The Music’s Over, Hello I Love You, Touch Me and
many more.
A concert by THE DOORS EXPERIENCE is a musical journey through time directly to the late 1960s
and early 1970s you will never forget. Hard to describe with words – you have to experience yourself.
Break on through to the one and only real experience…- THE DOORS EXPERIENCE!

www.thedoors.at
www.facebook.com/doors.experience

